The I nternationally F amous

GLENFARG VILLAGE FOLK CLUB
Meets every Monday at 8.30pm
In the Terrace Bar of The Glenfarg Hotel (01577 830241)

October 1999

4th

MARIE LITTLE
A first time visitor to Glenfarg, Marie's material ranges from industrial and contemporary songs of social comment
through to music hdl & country. Marie has been around the folk clubs and festivals of the UK and Etirope. A native
of Salford (Manchester), this is a rare chance to hear Marie in Scotland.

llth

MIKE SILVER
A most welcome retum for one of Glenfargs favourite 'guests!' Mike is a wonderful singer/songwriter and every
appearance at Glenfarg is guaranteed to be a great night. Come along early to ensure a seat!!

18th SINGAROUND

Everyone is welcome to come along and perform 'a song, poem, story or just listen in what is always a relaxed
and enjoyable evening.

25th

GERRY HALLOM
Retum visit from a popular singer/songwriter/guitarist. Gerry sings songs with a story and delivers in a style that
is both relaxed and enjoyable. A fine night with a writer of fine songs!!

November 1999
1st THE SANDY WATT QUAICH
Our annual song/singer competition is open for everyone to join in and have a go. This is always an interesting
night!!

8th

MCHY FINGERS
This 5-piece band first appeared at Glenfarg over a year ago, and a very fine evening was had by one and all.
Prepare yourselves for the pipes, Scots songs, African rhythms, Irish lilts and Breton Music...plus lots more.

15th TIM HARRISON

and

JIM CONDE

Another first visit from another Canadian backed and introduced to Glenfarg by Jim Condie. Tim's voice has the
wonderfrrl tone of Kenny Rogers, while his blend of contemporary folk songs are beautifully accompanied by Jim.
If you remember another of Jim's introductions, i.e. Mose Scarlet, I'm sure that this will be another superb evening.

22nd BEN SANDS
A cornerstone of the Sands Family, Ben is one of whose style lends itself to the after hours and is a musical balm
to the soul. Pret$ poetical? Another great night in store.

29Th SINGAROUND
Another one of our ever popular session nights to round off Novembers.

December 1999

6th
I3th

TICH FRIER
What can we say about this wee fella with the big voice? The answer is easy. Tum off your televisions, get your
shoes on, hop into your car and be prepared for an evening that will have your jaw bone aching with laughter and
your heart singing along to Tich's brilliant songs. A good night?...you'd better believe it!!

IVAN DREVER
Well, here we go again, this years December is shaping up to be a great way to go in to the Millennium. Ivan has
a huge following throughout Scotland, and tonight at Glenfarg it is recommended that you come early for a seat.

20th JIM MALCOLM

What better way to finish off our guest list before Christmas than to enjoy and relax in the company of one of
Scotland's best singer/songwriters, Jim will have you laughing, crying, smiling, and most of all, you will
completely forget about the Christmas Shopping!! Another wonderful December evening is guaranteed.

27th'FIRESIDE' SESSION
Come along to the hotel lounge (upstairs) and relax by the fireside. You can always video 'The Great Escape'you
know!! This is always a super evening, seeing who is wearing what Granny bought them for Christmas!!

